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Comment and Chat j
It is' to be hoped that there will i%t 

bo aa much wrangling over the propos^ 
ed match between Demon Bartl and Con
kle’s Dutchman as there was between 
Bartl and Conklc when efforts were mado 
gome time ago to bring the pair to-

Aooording to what Tommy Burns said 
last winter when lie was in these parts 
there will be some disturbances in thq 
Bruseo family if Tommy fails to poke 
all the fight out of black Mistali John-'" 
eon, when they meet on the coast. Burns’ 
wife is a southern girl.

Sow that Bartl has relinquished the 
title of welterweight wrestler, he having 
grown too big to make 145 pounds, will 
Charlie Conkle put the crown on again? 
Conkle still maintains that Bfi-rtl was 
many pounds o^fweight when the pair 
last met.

The spit ball represents about as low 
a type of skill as can be found in a voca
tion calling for a high type of skill, says 
The New York Sun.

Johnny Reiff has been enraged by a 
prominent turfman to ride h» horses for 
the pittance of $50,000 per annum. “Ev
ery man has a chance to be president,” 
eo goes the Yankee proverb. John would 
upon comparing stipends no doubt sell 
bis chance for something in the neighbor
hood of 27 cents.

Roger Bresnahan and Frank Bower- 
man, the New York ball players, were 
joshing each other at pinocle. • Frank 
melded a thousand aces and Roger said:

“Mr. Bowerman, you’re a low begot
ten, bog-trotting, fly-blown, maggot- 
eaten, pie-soaked, soul-spavined, cocoa- I 
nutted robber. |

Frank looked at Roger for a moment 
with a tobacco-burdened grin and re
marked:

“Well, outside of that, I’m all right,
ain’t It” ......................_

* • 4
Mabel Hite, the actress, is in trouble 

over her husband, Mike Donlin, form
erly of the Giants. He has been a bad 
actor lately, looking too often on the cup 
that cheers. Mabel has ehipped him to 
New York, where he may join the Giants 
for the remainder of the season. She has 
exacted a promise from him to be good 
for six months. If he is, he may come 
back to her at the end of that time. If 
not, it is a divorce for her.

London Advertiser: While President 
Ballard, of the 0. R. F. U. was about 
it ho might as well suggested that St. 
Thomas and Port Stanley furnish teams 
to make out the fourth section in the 
senior series. It is really too bad that 
London couldn't be grouped with the
Saints, in the intermediates, though.
There is approximately aa much real af
fection lost between the two places as 
there is between BUI Graham and ex- 
Uin pire Reid.

WHAT FORMER BALL 
STARS ARE DOING.

Occupation.
.......... Billiard?

, Ball club owner
............ Merchant
. ...Manufacturer 

Manufacturer

HAMILTON WON 
THREE STRAIGHT.

Whitewashed Brantford Yester
day in a Good Game of Ball.
\

It Was a Pitchers’ Battle Between Willie Simpson, and Williams, the Toronto 
Man, and Simpson Had the Best of It.

By defeating^ihg^best tpetm Brantford ■ greater security. “King” Kelly, who 
League could pick)*' aided by the crack has been extremely non-committal all

fight, in which Za«. and Wildbcil - fig-

CARTHAGE’S FEATURE.
New York Aug. M.—Cymbal, Car

thage and C. W. Burt, three well-backed 
favorites, earned winning brackets yes-

to them in lieu of the game as ordered 
by the C. L. A. Council.

[lh regard to the preceding despatch 
officers of the Hamilton Club say that 
they will appeal to the C. L. A. and ask 
for the suspension of the St. Catharines

Toronto pitcher, Williams, the Britan- 
nias, representing the City League, made 
it three straight victories in the inter
city series, and left no doubt as to the 
superiority of the ball played by the 
teams of the local League. The game 
at Britannia Park yesterday was a good 
one, but not as. clean as the first one 
between these two terns, two weeks ago.
A very nice sized Wednesday afternoon 
crowd was present, and enjoyed it great*
1y-

Williams, the Toronto pitcher, had 
nothing on Simpson, of the Brits. Wijlie, 
in fact, had a little the better of it. Oh 
the whole both were well supported, al
though Carey, the locals’ short stop, had 
a bad day.

Withtwo out in the first Shea drove 
one ouUto centre which Bradley fumbled 
and the runner reached third, there to 
die. For Hamilton three men struck 
out, and Pitcher Williams looked pretty 
good, as it requires a pitcher to “hang 
up” Conklc, Carey and Bradley in one in
ning. The second and third innings were 
very fast, the only features being Hack- 
bush’s hit in the second and Conkle’s hit 
and steal in the third.

It was in the Brits’ half of the fourth 
that all the scoring was done. Bradley 
opened with a safe hit, Hackbush went 
out and White cleverly beat his bunt. 
White struck out, but an error by Mc
Donald at left had allowed Bradley to 
score, and when Weller sent up a fly 
White also ran for the plate, as there 
were two out. Shea ran in Concella’s 
way and neither of them caught the ball.

A hit by Bradley in the sixth was all 
the Brits were able to get after the 
fourth, but that was almost Ê8 much as 
the Brantford boys got. They could do 
nothing with Simpson. In the seventh 
inning, however, with one out, Arthurs 
made a safe hit and Cardow got a char
ity. With two on bases Williams struck 
out., but Appleyard bunted and beat the 
ball to first. With three on bases Con- 
cella hit sharply to Walk, who got the 
ball over to first before the runner.

Eddie Dore umpired the game. He has 
a style all his own, and very unlike any
thing ever seen in Hamilton. His voice 
is good, ditto his decisions, although lie 
gave one yesterday that looked wrong, 
calling Williams out at first in the third 
on a throw from Howard when the crowd 
considered the man safe. Score: 
Brantford— A.B. R. H. P.o! A. E.
ConeeUa, Lf............. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Burke, 2b............... . . 4 0 1 3 2 1
Shea, ..........................  3 0 0 1 2 0
Mines, ........................ 4 0 0 3 1 0
McDonald, r.f. ... ...4 0 0 3 0 1
Arthurs, 3b. ....... 4 0 2 1 1 1
Cardow, lb. . 3 0 0 5 0 0
Williams, p.............. 4 o o 1 l o
Appleyard, c.f............ 301101

33 0 4 24 7 4

season, when approached about the pen
nant chances "of his hustling employees, 
now looks knowingly out of the corners 
of his eyes and admits that lie thinks he 
can pick the winners of the bunting if 
the Toronto team does not run into any 
more hard luck in tlie way of injured 
players. The scorès:

First game— R. H. E.
Toronto ............................... * •. 4 5 1
Newark....................................... 2 G 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Hurley; Mc
Carthy and Stallage.

Second game— ' R. II. &
Newark 4 7 1
Toronto ................... ................. 5 10 3

Batteries*-Wiltse and Stanagc; Mc- 
Ginlev and Hurley.

At Buffalo—There was an equal divi
sion made in yesterday’s double-header 
between Buffalo and Providence, the 
Greys winning the First, and the second 
remaining with the Bisons. Excepting thé 
second inning of the opening half Buffa
lo was absolutely at the mercy of big 
Joe Harris.

I*Vic second game Barry was a pipe 
for the Bisons, while VoSvinkle was nlr 
most entitled to a shutout, the three ! 
runs in the second being scored by a 
heave of Hill’s that carried the ball into 
the bleachers, allowing a trio of Greys to 
score. Scores:'

First game— R. H; E.
Buffalo.................. ... .......... 1 0 1
Providence.............................   1 8 1

Batteries—Tozer and Ryan; Harris 
and Donovan.

Second game— R. H. E.
Buffalo...................................... 0 10 1
Providence......................... ... 4 8 3

Batteries—Vowinkle and McAllister; 
Barry and Peterson.

At Rochester—Rochester scored at 
will, beating Jersey City by 13 to 0. The 
Skeeters put in two batteries, but both 
w.ere useless against the onslaught of-the 
Bronchos’ stick». Pitcher? Foxen and 
Umpire Sullivan came to blow's over, deci
sions on balls and strikes. The pitcher 
used a club and locked the door of the 
umpire’s coop. The police had to .break 
in the door before lie could arrest and 
escort Foxen off the place. Sullivan will 
prefer charges against the player. Score:

R. H. E.
Jysey City.............................. 6 11 5

cr  ..................................13 17 8
-ries—Foxen and Vandergrift; 

Wofhrwood and Fitzgerald.
At Montreal—Montreal defeated Bal-

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES. '> j
Detroit 4, St. Louis 3. 1

Boston 5, New York 3".
Boston 0, Newark 1; second.

Cleveland 5, Chicago 0. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES. ,

St. Louis 2, New York 8.
Chicago 0, Brooklyn 4.

Boston 5, Cincinnati 4.
Pitsburg 7. Philadelphia I.

B. B. COMMISSION’S REPORT.
Cincinnati, Aug. 29.— The National 

Baseball Commission h^s issued a ijpfice 
supplemental to the recent bulletin to 
all major league clubs pertaining id major 
league players sold to minor league clubs 
with options to recall, them before Aug. 
25, 1907.

It says: “Pertaining tp.player Hurlew 
the bulletin read: ‘By Brooklyn to.rTo- 
ronto—Jerry Henley, $500.’

“It should, have been ‘Jerry Hurley, 
$250.’

“On June 23, 1907, the Brooklyn club 
entered into an agreement with Jersey 
City for the release of player J. H. 
Butler for $200 with an option , to re 
purchase prior to Aug. 25. The Brooklyn 
club notifies the commission that Jersey 
Citv has failed to sign and return agree
ment in writing, and exercises option 
through commission. The!; commission 
renders player ineligible until agreement; 
properly signed, is received.

“The*'following additional sales, with 
the option to repurchase on or before 
Aug. 25, should be added to the last 
bulletin: American League—By New 
York to Montreal, Robt. Keefe and Louie 
Broekett. $500 each. By Boston to To
ronto, Pitcher Jacobson, $1,000. National 
League— By New j York to Rochester, 
John Sundezm, $250.” "

lav ornes, earned g A," team for failure to carry out their egree-terday at the Empire City track, but the ment. J 6
results of the other races were disas
trous to players of public choices. ' The 
feature event, the Mahopati Hdudfcah 
was won by Carthage, which had a ia.'go 
following at odds of 0. to 5.

Jockey Preston was fined $100 for al
leged disobedieqee at the post in the sec
ond race and was suspended for the re
mainder of the meeting,
CHARLIE GILBERT BEATEN.

Fort Erie, Aug. 20.—What looked like 
an ordinary earn resulted jn some inter
esting, not to say exciting, wport yester
day. The track in the morning was 
slightly heavy, but it dried out rapidly, 
and was in shape for fast running by thy. 
time the first race came on. Favorites 
fared non too well unden doubtful traèle 
conditions the most Notable upset,in the 
afternoon being the defeat of Charley 
Gilbert in the mile condition'purse, for 
which he was a pronounded choice. ’ His 
defeat was largely due to poot handling 
on the part of Mulcahvy, who at best can 
hardly be classed as a'finished jockey.
Mulcahey took the long way around, «and 
was beaten a neck on the pdst by Tod
dles . .... .... 1 ‘
SANDLE AND SULKY.

Dorotiiy, a bay filly, owned by W. A.
Nichols, butcher, woh first-prize for hack
ney poney, one-year-old at the Toronto 
fair yebterday.

Beaucoup, a Futurity candidate, won 
the Adirondack stakes at-Saratoga yes
terday. •. . - i;.

Buffalo, Aug. 28.—-Criminal proceed
ings have been started aganist -Warren 
S. Prosser, of Ahstabula, Ohio, who- is 
charged with having smuggled a thor
oughbred race horse into this country 
from Canada on August 22, by way of 
the Lewiston bridge. The horse has been 
seized, and will be eold at Federal at 
tion. It is valued at $500.

« -------- ,

NEBRICH SUSPENDED

r

BARTL ACCEPTS.
The Demon Says He b Willing to 

Meet Conkle’s “Dutchman.”

E. C. Finley, manager of Fred Bartl, 
the “Demon,” writes from Cincinnati to 
say that he accepts the challenge to 
meet “Conkle’s Dutchman” at 155 
pounds, weigh at ringside, for the cham
pionship of the world. He says Bartl 
has several bouts arranged, but will 
meet the “Unknown” in about a month, 
either in Hamilton or Akron, where 
Bartl is at present making his headquar
ters.

Bartl claims to hold the 150 and 155 
pound. wrestling championship of the 
world; he has evidently abandoned the 
welterweight championship. Some wise 
fans do not think Bartl can reducè to 
145 pounds and hold his form,

Cpukle^on behalf of his grappler, has 
accepted the terms of the Olympic Club 
(not^ the crap shooting Olympic Club), 
and "it is likely that Bartl will also ac
cept the offer which was sent to him

shorTends.

Little Reregraphs of Sport From Far 
and Near.

A. C. Ansom 
Ç. Com lake y .. 
Goo. Wright . 
“Al” He abb

HIGHBALL WAS FIRST.
—- . X

Sonoma Girl, However, Did Not 
Start Fait Pace.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 29.—The third 
day’s racing at Narragansett Park 
brought one interesting event, the third 
race, the 2.04 class for pacers, which re
quired four heats, because all the start
ers were pretty wqII matched. The event 
of the day, the Roger Williams Stake of. 
$5,000 for 2.1-2 trotters, attracted a larg
er crowd than marked either of the first 
two days, about 7,000 being present. 
Highball and Sonoma Girl were both en
tered, and the withdrawal of the latter 
was a great disappointment to thé'spec
tators. Just before the race it was an
nounced that Sonoma Girl was in no 
condition to do.any racing. As was then 
expected, Highball ran away from the 
field, getting both heats.with very .lit
tle trouble, though Geers’ gelding travel
ed very lame., The. feature of this race 
was the fighf for second money between 
Ahasham, Wilkes Heart and Berice.

The Jiest race, i^O pace, with eight 
staftefs/ was^wob "bÿ Laürà Bellini in 
straight heats handily. Both heats were 
hotly* contested by‘ the mare and Hoy. 
Laura Bellini won by narrow margins.

The third race, 2.04 dais, fbr pacers, 
was a puzzle. Ardylle, Argot Boy and 
Kruger alt looked like first money. Four 
heats were necessary to decide this 
event. Ardell led all the way in the first 
beat. witli KrUger and Argot Boy fight
ing it out neck and neck for second 
place. Kruger finished about a length 
behind Ardelle. In. the second race Ar- 
delle and Argot Boy travelled neck and

For Coming to Canada to 
Without Permission.

Race

timoré in a fast, elp.an game by a score | neck, with Kruger and Kip two lengths 
of 4 to 3. lhe batting of Corcoran and behind. Kruger took the heat, with Kip
Madignn were features. Each made a * * ^ ........... -
home run. 'Score: r-

R. If. FT.
Baltimore................................... ;$ 7 \
Montreal ............... .......... 4-9 1

Batteries—Crockett ami Waters; Mc
Closkey and Byers.
EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

New York, Aug. 29.—A bomb was ex
ploded in the ranks of the college ath
letes at New York when Frank Nebrieh, 
the crack three-miler of the "New York 
A. C, was suspended and Kruger and 
Talbot, the star weight men of the Irish- 
Amerieun A. C., were barred from the 
national championships at Jamestown. 
It is not at all unlikely that before an
other day is over several more of the so- 
called “Summer boarders” will get their 
walking papers. It will discourage col
lege athletes competing for big clubs 
during the summer.

From all indications Nebrieh will stand 
suspended for a long time. He violated 
the rules.
LONGBOAT WANTED.

Tertmto, Aug. 29.—Mr. C. A. Welch, of 
New Westminster, who has been in town 
for some time completing arrangements 
With the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club for their 
trip to the coast, bad an interview with 
Mr. G. C. Flanagan of the Irish-Canad- 
iansrand endeavored to make arrange
ments whereby Longboat could accom
pany the Tecumsehe. The western peo
ple are very eager to match tiie Indian 
against Biÿrns, the coast distance cham-

ralph burns Losr.
Foulkei, of Ottawa, Win» Canadian 

Tenni* Championship.

Nisgara-on-the-Lak6, Ont., Aug. 38,—Play 
was continued yesterday in the Canadian 
and international lawn tennis tournament, 
and some excellent tennis was seen. There 
was an unusually . large . gathering on the 
lawns of spectators, and also players. Foulkee

’he Alert Football Club will practice 
,t the lot on the corner of Wentworth 

and King William street to-morrow 
night.

Brussels, Aûg. 28.—Friend» of the 
Brussels intermediate football team, 
champions of Ontario, arc agitating for 
some suitable recognition of tlie work of 
the local players, and their efforts are 
meeting with unanimous approval.

London, Ont., Aug. 29.—Bbb Callander, 
of Toronto, defeated Ralph Erring ton. of 
London, in the final for the Canadian 
quoiting championship at the close of the 
Forest City Club tourney yesterday. The 
Toronto man had it all his oNvn way, 
the result being never in doubt. The 
score was 01 to 23.

Royal Hamilton Yacht Clu-b races for 
Saturday are the Malloch Cup for yachts 
of 23 ft. class and under, anti the Monck 
Cup for yachts over 23 ft. class. These 
races will be sailed over the regular 
bay courses and the starting gun will be 
fired at 2 o’clock.

a

Say, >■ 

Boys
What do you think of those Loi^ 

Trouser Suits and Short TroUfler 
Suits in our north window? :i ~ 

Not a suit in the lot worth; less 
than $5.00, and some worth 
Take your choice on -v:

$4.00 
$3Ao 
$3.00

Over 200 Suits to choose from 
yet. Sizes for ages 10 to "17 y&ft.

Thursday fon..
fridây for.......
Saturday for ..

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Si.

L J

second, and Argot Boy third. Geers, j 0f Ottawa, the British Columbia champion.
with Ardelle, finished a fair fourth. Ir. 
this heat Argot Boy wore hopples and 
showed better form. In the next heat 
Kruger took the lead but broke at the 
three-quarter mark giving way to Argot 
Boy who finished first, Ardelle succeed-

defeated Ralph Burns. of Toronto for the 
championship of Canada in a very exciting 
game, after having defeated Campbell of 
Kingston and Hall of Toronto in the mornlni 
and Burns defeated Stairwell of Montreal i 
two hard sets in the International events.

Miss May Sutton of California, the world's 
champion, easily disposed of Mrs. Harvey of

A. O. Spalding .................. ouJfteoerMike ............................................ ........... cawxeeoer
John M. Word .<• •••
•Mickey" Welsh ... .

• Billy" Nash ... ... »
J. R. MoAleer ... ...
“Doc" Bushong ... ••

.......Lawyer
Hotelkeeper

................ Clerk
.Club manager 

Dentist

l

Arnas Rusts i ...............................LuiuoermanHugh Duffy............................   ...ciub niamigei
Tom McCarthy................ •••Cafe proprietor
Dau Broutbere ... .i. ••*-••••.......Vmp re
jack Rowe ... ... ... ...fobncco denlet

lWn,‘...........................  ... Hotelkeeper
Phtl. Gleason ... ........................ . v Fv V
George Strief ...................................... Policeman

THISTLES TIED
BRANTFORD.

V«ur rlttk. ol til. Thistle Bowlin, Club 
wheat to Brentford ,«t«rd«y »nd playod 
the Brantford club. Tb. ,nm. rmultrd In a 
Un. The .core:

Tfcl.tlce Brantford.
June. Scott n. A. Watt
Walter Dari. to.,»"1,
J. D. McKay Wad.
Dr Carr , rt>. R«t".

Skip.................8kl” .........................................10
Dr. McConochto P. Palmer
I) H Dewar H. Watt
C. W. Cartwright E. Flesette
#. Stinson w. F. Patterson

Skip....................... H Skip ..............
C. Dutterwarth C. B. Boyd
R. .F. Morrl» T. J. Bishop
D. ?fri»hte J. F Bell
I. WUm J. Adam

»... ,... .~i Skip ... .................14
Parse D. J. Waters
r'—'—= A, Harley

W. Fit ton 
W. T. Il—derson

Hamilton— A.B. R. H. P.0. A. E.
Conklc, r.f................... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Howard, ...................  2 0 0 8 1 0
Carey ......................... 4 0 0 0 1 3
Bradley, c.f. ....... 4 1 2 3 0 1
Hackbush. lb....................4 0 1 13 0 0
White, 3b. ........ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Wark. 2b..................... 3 0 0 0 7 1
G. Weller, l.f.............. 3 0 0 2 1 0
Simpson, p................  3 0 0 0 2 0

31 2 5 27 10 6
Brantford. ...... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Hamilton...............0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 •—2

Stolon base—Conklc.
First on balls—By Williams, 1.
Struck out—rBy Simpson 8, by Wil-

llit by pitcher—By Simpson 2, by Wil
liams 1.

Double plays—Arthurs to Burke to Car
dow; Burke to Cardow; Weller to Wark 
to Hackbush.

Left on" bases—Hamilton 7, Brantford 
7.

Time of game—1 hr. 30 mins.
Umpire—E. Dore.

GAMES REARRANGED.
The City League has made a few slight 

changes in the arrangement of games for 
Saturday next and Labor Day with a 
view to giving lovers of good baseball 
better sport than the schedule provided. 
On Saturday the feature event—Britan- 
nias vs. St. Patricks—will be played at 
4 o’clock, and not at 2, as originally pro
vided. The Saints realize that they must 
win this game to have a chance for the 
championship, and will play the game of 
their lives to do it.

On Monday, Labor Day, the arrange
ment of games will be

10 a. m.;—Westinghouse vs. Britannia.
2 p. m.—Britannia vs. Dundas.
4 p.'jm.—St. Patrick vs. Westinghouse,
All these games will be played at.Brit

annia Park
,The annual competition for the 

tit-ague’s prizes for base running and ball 
tfhrowing, will also take place on the af
ternoon of Labor Day, at 3.30. These 
events will be thrown open to all ball 
players of the city this year, entry free. 
It is expected that there will be a la^gc 
entry from the Intermediate League. 
EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES.

Won. P.C
Toronto ... ............ 70 38 .048
Ruffalo .. .. ;........ 63 44 .f,S8

............ . 55 55 .500
Providence . ........... S< 50 .491
Tersev City . ............... 54 58 .482
Baltimore .. ^ .... 53 57 .482
Rochester .. ........... 50 58 .403
Montreal ... ............... 35 68 .340

ed in getting second place. At this point j Buffalo, although the Buffalo lady played with
the nwe seemed to go lame which was 
more ijioticcable in the final heat. Only 
the beat winners started in 
this heat. Argot Boy at once took the 
lead and was never headed. He was two 
lengths ahead of Kruger, which, in turn, 
was two lengths ahead of Ardelle. The 
last race on the card went to Thorn- 
field. the conceded favorite, after a game

Oaa. ». dal* 
It. wiieoe 

6*lo... . ... . ..1

first Mttlo GtrT-My papa ie going 
te hoy me a french count when T grow 
np. Second Little Oirl-Hubl That’s 
nothing. My pe*»’e gain* to buy me a 
French poodle

At Toronto—Two more, notches in the 
sticck of the Toronto gun, and that fus
sy old rag which occasions so much fight-. 
Ing and anxiety every summer is doser 
then ever to the Diamond Flagpole. Both 
ends of a Jouble-headar from Newark 
yesterday in sc.’.national games, while 
“Beef Truet” Harris took a fall out of 
the Bisons, gives Toronto a feeling of Smith, the Much-talkcG-of Catcher in thc Southern League, 1 £ IN

grim determination and played good fore
hand stroke, but abe could do nothing with 
her opponent's persistent flaying. After this 
match Miss Sutton played lnk,çxhibitlon game 
with Irving Wright of Boston, and some bril
liant tennis was seep, Mr. Wright finally 
winning the set, 6—4. Scores:

Canadian champion single»—Third round- 
Foulkes of Ottawa beat Campbell of Kina 
eton, 6—0, fr—<1.

Seml-flnalft—Foulkes beat Hall (Toronto) 
In a very fast match, 6—1, 6—2; Burns of 
Toronto beat Shlrwell of Montreal. r6—8, 6—t.

Finals. Canadian championship—Foulkos 
beat Burns. 6—3. 6—8, 6—4, 6—<.

Ladles' championship International singles 
—First round—Miss Sutton beat Mrs. Harvey. 
6—0. 6-M): Miss Botch (Boston) beat Misa 
Hague (Montreal.)

Men’s open International singles—-First 
round—Hall (Tor.onto) defeated Ross (Ottawa). 
6—2, 6—4; Nllee (Brookline. Mpss.) defeated 
Albro (Dunkirk). 6—2," R—3; H. Smith (Buf
falo) defeated Gaunt (Montreal), 6—2, 6—2, 
Shlrwel] (Montreal) defeated-Carroll (Buffalo) 
fr—2. 6—2; Macklem (Toronto), defeated Kerr 
(Peterboro), 6—3, 7—6. V _

Second round—Chase (CafifornTa) boat 
Schrelbed (Ottawa), 6—2, 6—2: Btosell (Buf
falo) beat Smith .(Buffalo), 6-^4, 6—3.

Handicap—First round—Albro (Dunkirk), N. 
Y.) beat Burrows (Saginaw, Mioh.). 6—2,9—7: 
Kirkover (Buffalo) beat Rose (Ottawa), 10-8, 
6—2.

Miss Sutton will play every afternoon this

INDIANS AND TIGERS.

SCOTLAND

SEE
Our Exhibit

Toronto Exhibition 
Machinery Hall

SOLDER, BABBITT, ETC,
THE CANADA METAL CO.

LIMITED

William Street, Terento <

Rev. J. Collins and Mrs. Collins, of 
Oakland, were calling 011 Mr. Ucirge 
Johnson and others on Monday after-

Mr. and Mrs^ Çibley, Mr. jtnd Mrs. J. 
Barker, of Toronto, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall, of Woodstock, were guests at 
their parental home at Mr. John Barkf 
er’s for a few days recently.

A baseball and football tournament 
will be held on Friday, and a garden par
ty in the evening at the Public School 
grounds. All are welcome.

Mr. Clayton Barker is spending a fort
night at Long Point.

Messrs. R. and J. Wallace, of New Dur
ham, are here on business.

LITTLE IRELAND

Mr. Mark Baih?y, who has been laid 
up with a sore leg, is able to be around
*Quite a number of young people took 

a surprise party to Mr. John Di.neen's 
on Monday evening, where a very enjoy
able time was spent, dancing till an early 
hour in the morning. Miss Hunter, of 
Freclton, and Mr. Ilai'bTd Gilmour, of 
Westover, furnished the music.

Mrs. Geo. Nicol spent Monday at Tlios.

Miss Susan Finlay, of Dundas, is spend
ing her vacation with her parents.

Mr. Tlios. Nicol was in Little Ireland 
on Sunday.

Mr. John McGowan is having an addi
tion built to his house.

Master Richard Finlay is laid up with 
a broken arm.

The children were all glad to get back 
to school on Monday after six weeks’ 
holidays^

Miss Agnes Nicol and Mr. Ed. Dulong 
were visiting at Tlios. Nicol's Monday.

A number oi people from around here 
ani^taking in Toronto Fair.

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

Brantford, were Sunday guests at;- Mr. 
Malilon Wilson’s. . , ' 'h

Masters D. Lockman, and G. ÿpoar 
spent Sunday at Brantford. *V

Mrs. E. J. Vansickle and Miss .Dora 
have returned to their home at Hamil
ton, af ter spending, a month liere.i.

Miss L. M. Vansickle was the guifst of 
Miss B. Spoar on. Sunday. -c;ic

Miss M. Wilson spent Sundayn/vitlx 
Miss V. Misener. Tin;,

On Sunday evening Rev. J. N.-.McKin
non delivered ar excellent serhlou to 
Jersey Camp of the W. U. W. V'frtiy- few 
members of the society were present, as 
it was scarcely .knowy by anybody.*

Misa E. Kelly and Mr. ft. Shavon.spent 
Sunday at Mr. Win. Sager’s.

EAST SENECA -; I

Missus M. and B. Smith, o: U,>k ugu, 
visited their friend, Miss Jeilnie -fcjpittal, 
on Sunday. _______ .. _ ■ I « ..

A number from her took in the ptter- 
cliffe picnic on Wednesday last. Ail re
ported a good time, as usual.

Mr. Willie Evans, of Hamilton, is 
spending a few weeks with his gfanti- 
motlicr, at the Willows.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, of Em
pire. spent Sunday at S. LattimerV.

Miss King is visiting' her siste^ Mrs. 
E. Tomilsoo* *i;-

Mr. Wesley Pettigrew left on Satur
day to spend a few days with hcr'Vhoth- 
er in Detroit.

Air. Mark Kingsboro, of Nelles'.Cor
ners, paid a flying visit to his home on 
Monday. - '

^Irs. Houston, of eDtroit, is paying 
with her sister, Mrs. J. PettigrexV, for a 
couple of months. .

Mr. John Spittal left on Wednesday 
for Manitoba to help with the harvest

Last Lacroin Match of the Season 
Here on Labor Day.

TTie Hamilton Lacrosse Club has ac
cepted the challenge of the Six Nation? 
the crack Indian team on the Grand 
River Reservation, and the game will be 
played on Monday afternoon at the cric
ket grounds. The Indians have not been 
beaten this year, end have tried all sea- 
eon to get a game with a senior C. L. A. 
team. They are said to be fast and ag
gressive and will make the Tigers go 
some to win. Henhawk, the Indian, who 
plays with the Tigers, was formerly a 
member of the Six Nations team. The 
game will be the last one here this sea
son, and the local club hopes for a big 
attendance, as it needs the money badly. 
CANUCKS TAKE ONE MORE.

Sydney, Australia, Aug. 29.—The all- 
Canadas outclassed the Gold-fields la
crosse team

and 8,000 people were in attendance.
ST. KITTS AND THE CENTURY.

St. Catharines, Aug. 29. —^Secretary 
Board, of the Athletics, received the fol- 
lôwing wife from President A. J. Wright 
of the Hamilton Lacrosse Club Tuesday 
hight: ^Impossible to get team for Wed
nesday. Govern yourself accordinç/ly.” 
Thé local club loses the.gate which would 
have resulted from the game, and eo far 
bd» received no wotrd of the $100 due

Mrs. E. Bonney, of Hamilton, spent 
Friday in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty, Misses M. 
and" J. Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Dougherty, of Hamilton, spent Sunday at 
Mr. A. J. Misener’s.

Mrs. G. N. Misener is spending a few 
days with her sister at Clyde.

Mrs. Walter Misener has returned 
home, after spending a few days at Wat-

Messrs. E. J. Vansiekle, F. Baker and 
Harold Vansickle, of Hamilton, were 
visiting relatives here over Sunday.

To "Air. L, S. Vansickle, a daughter, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 27.

Mrs. Addison Embury and Master Wil
lie spent the week end at Hamilton.

>lr. and Mrs. J. Vansickle and iMss 
Marie spent Saturday and Sunday at

Miss S. Kirkby, of Toronto, is visiting 
at Mr. Albert Embury’s.

Mr. A. Fonger spent Sunday at Mr. 
Elias Vansickle’s. __

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kelley, çf Southeote,/ 
spent Friday with Mrs. J. Kelly.

Mrs. C. H. Baguley and Master Fred 
have returned home, after spending a 
couple of weeks at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Vansickle Twyre 
guests at Mr. L. Fonger’s, ut Hamilton, 
on Sunday.

at Kalgoorlie yesterday, wiu^ Miss Verna Vansickle, of Jerseyville, 
nin£ by 12 to O. The weather was fine'( is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and

" hltlfkf VnriairaL-Ira *Mrs. Eliw Vansickle.
Miss E. Vansickle and Mr. E. Long, 

of Hamilton, spent Sunday at Mr. F. 
Pettit’s.

Mr." A. J. Misener had the misfortune 
to have one of his horses break a leg 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Saver and Miss G. 
Baguley spent Sunday at Mr. Albert Em-

Mr. ti. Ranseer and daughter, of

ATTERCLIFFE

The great picnic is again a thing ol 
the past. It appears to have lost none 
of its attractiveness, but it is likely to 
lose the name of picnic and may become 
u great reunion, as almost evei7 person 
within a radius of 25 miles or more oci- 
poet to meet their new and oidetime 
friends and acquaintances at the (ricnic, 
while many arrange to meet on that;day. 
It was n delightfully cool and pleasant 
day. with no accidents of any kind. The 
refreshment stands, numbering a .baker’s 
dozen, did a thriving business. , ; The 
crowd was about as large as usual, Num
bering between 8,009 and 9,000. ...May 
the pleasiint meeting and incidents never 
be forgotten. ,

ALBERTON

Miss Wilma Bickell, who has- been 
spending the week with Mrs. ’Gèorge 
.Sharp, returned to Hamilton oiF'Tuas- 
day..

Mrs. C. A. Book is recovering'-frott 
her illness of last week. '

Miss Irene MacMurrayT- tianilfton, 
the guest of her grandparents.

Mv. and Mrs. W. Myles and MfstfOro 
spent Sunday with Mr*. Durphy, IFamil- 
ton.

Roy Brown and Albert London are 
among those taking in the exctirsicn to 
Manitoba and Northwestern points.

R. MulhoIIand,. sen., is seriously ill 
and under the care of Dr. FarmeKf

Miss L. Dell Millar paid a flying- visit 
to Mrs. G. N„ Peer on Sunday. : !

J. Bradshaw and Miss Bud Dolhune, 
Brantford^ spent Sunday ot.O. D:Brad- 
shaw’s. .,«!;)

--------- --------------- .*?
Rollingstjdne Nomoss—Yes; I uetier be 

a poet. Tatterdon Torn—I often won
dered how you got your start. :-

If ehe gives him good dinners ëûough 
almost any woman may win the lerve of 
a gôrmand ' j

t


